School of Music Workstudy Job Description -
Musician

Reports to: School of Music Staff
Hours Approved by: Christenia Alden-Kinne
Estimated hours p/wk: TBA
Wage Band: Ensemble stand-in – Prevailing Wage Band
            SOM assigned gig request – Wage Band 4

Job Description: The talents of musicians within the School of Music are often utilized by groups within the University of Southern Maine community. In order to efficiently pay for these services within the University payroll system, a job may be created as a work-study position or a department funded position. Their assignment may include:
   ✤ Performance within an ensemble for which the performer is NOT receiving credit. This may be to fill out a section in a Portland Youth Ensemble or to supply a performance ensemble for an identified academic purpose.
   ✤ Performances sanctioned or arranged by the School of Music.
   ✤ Duties as assigned